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“Are you full just by looking at me?” When Richard looked up at her, he saw Angela leaning
her chin on her hand as if he could read her mind.

Her lips curled into a grin as she exclaimed, “I’m not only full but there’s also something
aesthetically pleasing.”

“I’ve made you worried.” He apologized, remarking that he had observed that she appeared
to have lost weight, which he knew must have been the result of her concern for him.

“I was worried about you. While you were away, I was at a loss as to how I should spend
each day. Thank God you returned sooner than I expected,” she exclaimed cheerfully.

Back then, Richard kept rejecting the notion of being assigned a position back in his
country. Now that he had found someone he wanted to spend his life with, the wanderer had
finally found a reason to stay.
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“I promise to be by your side as best as I can,” Richard assured her.

Angela, who knew him well, shook her head. “You don’t need to change anything for me; just
be yourself. I like you because of your bravery, responsibility, and your patriotic spirit to
protect the country. It’s just that I hope you don’t hide anything from me.”
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Relieved, he felt very fortunate to have such an understanding wife.

After supper, the two went back to the room as Angela looked at the huge bed before
looking at the man. “Are you allowed to bathe?”

He looked at the cast on his leg. “I don’t think I can, but I can wipe myself down.”

“Do you need help?” She lowered her

head and asked shyly.

“If you want to help, I think I might need. it.” The man looked at her passionately.

“Okay! I’ll help you.” Angela was all but too willing, for he was about to become her husband.
What is there to be embarrassed about?

Yet, it was only after she helped him wipe his upper body that she got chased out by the
man, who said that she was not allowed to do the lower part.

When Richard came out again, he had a black sleeping robe on. Even though his leg
prevented him from walking normally, his strong body could still make one’s heart skip a
beat as he sat on the couch.

“I’m going to shower now.” Angela shyly went into the bathroom. When she came out, she
was donning a white nightgown that her mother gave her while her hair was flowing freely,
which gave her a sultry look.

She had searched up the Internet on various topics inside the bathroom like, Would leg
injuries prevent sexual activities?’ In the end, she found that the doctors recommended not
to do it as a second fracture might occur.

Looking at the man seated on the couch, she noticed that it was already 3.00AM, yet she
was still very much awake with no hint of exhaustion. Full of vigor and spirit, she said to the
man, “Let’s sleep!”

Richard looked at her with a hot gaze before he walked to the bed and reached out to her.
“Come here,” he uttered with a hoarse voice.



Obediently approaching him, Angela fell into his embrace as he breathed somewhat roughly
while lifting her chin out, trying to connect her lips with his.

She quickly buried her face in his chest and warned him, “Richard, don’t even think about it.
The experts online said that you should not do anything reckless with your injury. Your
wounds matter.”

“Don’t worry, this won’t affect our time together, the man replied confidently.

As she was not about to let him have his way, Angela held back from intimate moments to
ensure that his wound would recover.
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“Nope. Before your injury gets better, let’s just sleep.” She then lifted his leg with the cast on
the bed and had him lie down before she went to the other side of the bed to switch off the
lights in preparation for sleep.

In the dark, the man pulled her into his embrace and was upset as he said, ‘I’m going to have
the cast removed tomorrow.” “No, you won’t. Don’t be so stubborn,” she lectured him.

“The experts online are unreliable anyway.” Richard retorted. “No means no.” Angela rejected
him outright and pried his arms open.

“Angela… Your husband is finding it very hard to resist,” Richard begged her. As expected,
when the mood came, a man would often lose control.

With such a beautiful woman in my arms, am I still a man if I could resist this? At that
moment, he wanted to beat up the so called expert who ruined everything.
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Insistent, Angela did not want him to sustain further injuries as she wanted to leave
everything until his leg recovered.
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After trying many times but to no avail, Richard could only go to sleep. He was actually quite
fatigued, for he had not been eating or sleeping well these days. Lying beside his wife-to-be,
he found himself completely relaxing with drowsiness taking over him.

Angela also fell asleep as the two woke up in each other’s embrace the next day afternoon,
where she accompanied Richard to the hospital for the check up. The doctors told him that
the fracture still needed to be set by the cast for a few more days and that he should not
walk around.

Two years ago, Daphne had already prepared an apartment for Angela as a betrothal gift. It
was a penthouse in the best area of the city. However, she did not move in as she was
single all those while.

Now, Angela had her servants clean the place up because she wanted to move in. Although
Richard was by no means poor, his job required him to be abroad most of the time, so he did
not have a permanent settlement in the country.

Hence, when Angela suggested for them to move into her house, the man had a very
expressive and somewhat awkward expression.

“Don’t think the wrong way. That is our house. In the end, no matter whose house it is, it’ll
work out so long as we’re together,” said Angela.

“I will find a house suitable to live in after our marriage.” It was about time for Richard to
think about his future plans.

This made her smile. “Take your time. We’re not in a rush.”

That night, Angela and Richard moved into the apartment. Since both sides’ parents had
agreed to the marriage, naturally, they would not interfere in their personal affairs. Instead,
they only. hoped that they would get along well.

In the coming few days, Richard would be recuperating here with Angela taking care of him
until his cast came off.

This was also a rare break in his life, for he had not been so relaxed in a long time.

It was the day where Richard was scheduled to take the cast off three days after. In a very
good mood, he was looking at Angela like a wolf awaiting his dinner.



Amused by this, she thought that the man must have been thinking about the same thing
these past few days, which was how he would ‘devour’ her. I think he even has the positions
set.

For the past couple of days, Richard stuck to Angela like a gum, making her realize that
once a man became childish, they could act like they were a three year old.

Even if the man in question is the legend amongst soldiers, Richard Lloyd.
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After removing the cast, Richard felt his leg regaining its mobility as it was almost the same
before the fracture. Still, the doctor advised him to walk less and not do any extreme sports.

Yet, the advice fell on deaf ears. In the afternoon, they went to a nearby restaurant before
the man urged that he wanted to go home after the meal, stating that he was tired.

How could Angela not know what was on his mind? But, she still went along with his wishes
and drove them back home.

Inside the elevator, she could feel the man radiating his pheromones, making her fear that
she might be eaten whole.

As expected, she was blocked against the wall by the man the moment they entered the
apartment.
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Feeling her heartbeat rise, Angela looked up to see the man not kiss her, for he only looked
at her gently with a loving gaze.

At such a close distance, she really could not withstand the tension. His sultry expression
made her feel that she might sink deeper if she took one more look.

In actuality, Angela had been resisting her urge as well for the past few days. If not for his
injuries, she would not hold herself back either.

Yet, just before the man kissed her, she stopped him. “Wait.”

“Hm?” The man was upset at being interrupted yet again.

“To the room.” She could not accept doing it in the living room.

Even though Richard could not hold on any longer, he still chose to go to the master
bedroom out of respect for his significant other.

With the accompaniment of their assistant, Scarlet and her husband were waiting at the
arrival terminal in Averna International Airport. Watching the people pour out from the
airport, they finally found a woman with long hair in a black coat paired with jeans walking
out with a suitcase.

However, the simple outfit could not hide her youthful aura as the surrounding crowd’s
gazes were drawn to her. With fair skin and bright eyes paired with her luscious lips, nobody
could divert their eyes away from her.

“Aunt Scarlet! Uncle Walter!” The woman immediately waved at them happily.

“Ruka.” Scarlet became teary-eyed. She had been by her side since Ruka was three years old
as she raised her until she was sixteen, so she had treated her like her own daughter.

Walter also showed a gentle smile. This was the daughter of his closest friend, but due to
work, they had to be abroad for long periods of time. Besides that, the country in question
was a dangerous one, so they had to let Scarlet take care of Ruka for sixteen years.
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Scarlet walked quickly and hugged Ruka before stating, “You’re even taller than me now.”

Hugging her, Ruka responded, “I missed you guys so much!”

“Us too. Looks like you get to live with us again this time.”

“Yup! I’m going to accompany you two and be a filial daughter.” Ruka truly loved them.

“Looks like we don’t have to worry about our lives in the future.” Scarlet smiled at her
husband.

“You said it well.” Walter smiled happily.

The assistant carried the luggage to the car outside while Ruka and Scarlet were chatting.
Even though she was already twenty-three years old, she still acted like a child when facing
Scarlet.

“Ruka, I’ve contacted the translation department for you and they’ve given you a position as
an intern. Take a break for now. You can have a look at it a few days later. You should grab
hold of this chance to work at the department.”
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“Really? Thank you, Aunt Scarlet. I will not let you down. Ruka was very glad to have
obtained the chance as well since she wanted to be like her parents and be a person that
served the country.

“Oh right, haven’t you always wanted to see Richard? He’s here too.” “Right. Richard has
always been someone that I looked up to. Although I haven’t officially met him, he’s like a
brother in my heart.” Ruka nodded.

“He’s about to get married, so you’ll have a sister-in-law soon.”

Smiling, Ruka replied, “My sister-in-law must be a gentle beauty, then.”

Scarlet nodded and said proudly, “You’re very right on that point.”
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“Being so exceptional, Richard must have met someone just as capable as he is.” Even
though Ruka did not grow up by her parents’ side, she still received all the love she needed.
This meant that her actions were all genuine and kind.

Returning to the Husson Residence, Ruka began unpacking before heading downstairs to
give Scarlet and Walter presents. “Aunt Scarlet and Uncle Walter. these are some presents
for the both of you. I hope that you’ll like them.”

“Oh, we’ll love anything that you give us.”

Scarlet accepted them happily when a servant came to inform her upon receiving a call,
“Madam, the vice president mentioned that he wanted to dine here tonight.”

“Really? Prepare a few more dishes, then.” Scarlet had not seen her brother for quite some
time now.

Ruka blinked. “Is Mr. Ren coming?”

When she went abroad, he had yet to ascend to the position of vice president. Now, he was
one of the most influential people in the country.

Scarlet smiled and nodded. “That’s right. Ren is coming over. You two have some catching
up to do.” Ruka did feel a bit estranged, yet the memories about Ren were deeply ingrained
in her.
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She remembered that her position fell by twenty in the mid term exams when she was
fifteen. When she saw the results, she cried sadly while soaking in the rain on her way
home.

While walking, she was knocked over by a man on a bike, which made her bawl even louder.
It was then she bumped into Ren, who got down the car and took her home. On the way
back, he scolded her harshly, making her sob ever sadder. What an embarrassing flashback.

Since then, she had been actively avoiding Ren, for she had feared how stern he was.

“H-He’s the vice-president now?” Ruka was in disbelief as to how he got the position at such
a young age.

Smiling, Scarlet asked, “Why? Are you afraid of him?”

Indeed, she was a bit afraid of him. Now that he’s the vice-president, doesn’t that mean that
he would only be more imposing?But, even if I’m scared of him, I can’t just say it out loud.
Though they were not related by blood and he was technically not her uncle, she still treated
and respected him as one.

Scarlet, who noticed Ruka spacing out, comforted her, “You don’t need to be so scared of
him. After all, it’s not as if he’ll devour you. You just have to catch up with him during dinner.
If you build a

proper rapport, he can even look after you when you work in the translation department.”

Ruka nodded shyly, thinking that she might have unknowingly used nepotism to get the job.

“Rest up now! I’ll call you when it’s time for dinner,” said Scarlet.

“Okay. I’ll go take a nap then.” Ruka went back to her room. The long flight back home had
left her so fatigued that she slept all the way till evening.

It was that time when a black sedan slowly drove to the courtyard of the Husson Residence.
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As the bodyguard opened the door, a tall figure emerged from the car, emanating a very
dominating aura. The butler, who was trimming the tree, wanted to quickly climb down the
ladder to greet him when the ladder tilted to one side due to his hastiness, which caused it
to fall toward Ren.

Fortunately, Ren’s bodyguard stabilized the ladder in time before angrily stating, “You nearly
hit the vice-president.”  “I do apologize, sir. I only wanted to come down and greet you.” The
butler was shocked as he merely wanted to pay his respect.

“It’s fine. Just be careful.” The man had a calm voice with no signs of anger. This only made
the butler even guiltier. The vice-president’s temper really commands one’s respect.

Meanwhile, Scarlet was cleaning the vegetables with the servants in the kitchen, as she
wanted to cook Ruka’s favorite dish tonight. With her absolute favorite being the barbeque
pork ribs, Scarlet made sure to personally cook for her with lots of love.

In the living room, Ren was sitting on the couch when he looked in the direction of the
staircase and asked, “I heard that Miss Singed is back, right?” The servant informed him,
“Yes, Young Mistress Ruka is still resting upstairs. She is very tired from the flight back.” In
this household, Ruka was addressed as the young mistress.

“Oh!” Ren loosened his tie, his handsome face looking unbothered.

“Have some tea, Mr. Husson. Old Master Lloyd has gone out, but I believe he’ll be back
soon. Madam Falkner is in the kitchen cooking for the young mistress.”

“Alright.” He nodded and sipped on the tea.

Sitting on the couch, he decided to stand up and walk around after ten minutes or so since
he had been sitting all day in his office. Remembering that there was a study on the second
floor and that his brother-in-law had a lot of books there, he wanted to do some reading to
kill time.

Meanwhile in the master bedroom on the second floor, Ruka was already awake. She had
just unpacked the books she brought home this time and was thinking of putting them in



the study as she knew that Walter liked to read. That was why half of her suitcase was
allocated for just the books.

In one go, she carried all the books from her room before getting startled by a silhouette
upon exiting.

“Ah!” The books in her hand all fell with a huge commotion.

Stunned, the first thing Ren saw was a stunning, youthful lady.

“Long time no see, child.” He smirked and bent down to pick up the books.

“Oh my, Mr. Ren, let me do it!” Ruka quickly crouched down, wanting to get ahead of him
when she saw him picking up the books. However, instead of grabbing the book, she
grabbed the man’s slender yet large pair of hands.


